
A Silly Season
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“Ephraim also is like a silly dove, without
sense – They call to Egypt, They go to Assyria.”
(Hosea 7:11 NKJV)

Ephraim (northern kingdom of Israel) is said to
be acting like a silly dove. How so, by looking first
to Egypt and then Assyria for their safety and
security, rather than God. 

From what I am hearing from all over we must
be in the midst of a silly season in the church
(spiritual Israel). Instead of intelligently or
sensibly looking to God’s word for knowledge and
security many are turning to the spiritual Egypts
and Assyrias (the latest fads among
denominational devotional writers and speakers)
for spiritual guidance rather than serious sensible
Bible study. The result is a bunch of silliness. We
hear of Bible classes provided by the church and
private Bible study groups where, rather than
studying the Bible, they are studying the latest
books written by such men as Max Lacado or
Frances Chan – men who are very popular,
charismatic and doctrinally dangerous . No, I am
not opposed using Bible based workbooks that
truly aid in studying the Bible. Many people are
demanding that all classes and sermons use the
Bible only for its devotional value rather than its
doctrinal value. Only select those passages that
make us feel good about ourselves and give us that
touchy-feely sensation. I heard of one class where
the teacher asked the class to read a verse and then
meditate on it for a couple of minutes and then
they were asked to tell how that verse made them
feel. A preacher suggested in a sermon that the
church would get more out of the Lord’s supper if
they were to turn to the ones close to them and tell
them things like how good it is to see them there

and share your feeling about the supper and maybe
spontaneously lead the congregation in song
during the observance. A sister goes and checks
herself into a Catholic monastery in an effort to
have closer communion with God. A private study
group turned out the lights and lit candles that was
supposed to symbolize something.

I may not know all about what may be to the
back of all this silliness, but I think one thing may
be that the general trend in the religious world at
large is toward discarding doctrine in favor of
emotionalism. They seem to think that the Bible
was only written for its devotional value and it is
only to be used for such. They are willing to read it
to profit emotionally from it. Since devotional
value is the objective, then it is not hard to
embrace any writer, regardless of his doctrinal
error, that can give them the devotional gems that
they desire. The things taught in the Bible that
distinguishes the people of God from religious
people of the world in general are of little use to
those of this mind-set.

What can we do about such silliness? We can
do what Paul charged Timothy to do and hope that
some of it will sink into good and honest hearts:

“I charge you therefore before God and the
Lord Jesus Christ, who will judge the living and the
dead at His appearing and His kingdom: Preach
the word! Be ready in season and out of season.
Convince, rebuke, exhort, with all longsuffering
and teaching. For the time will come when they
will not endure sound doctrine, but according to
their own desires, because they have itching ears,
they will heap up for themselves teachers; and they
will turn their ears away from the truth, and be
turned aside to fables.” (2 Timothy 4:1-4 NKJV)#
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“A Jewel of Gold in a Swine’s Snout”
Truman Smith

It would not be uncommon, when passing a hog
farm to see one or more pigs with a metal ring in
its nose. The reason is, these animals use their
noses to dig or root-up things. They also find that
their nose is quite handy in digging out a place in
the mire in which to wallow. But because some are
a little too handy at rooting under the fence and
getting out, the owner will often have them
“ringed” as a preventative; all of which brings us to
the words of Solomon: “As a jewel of gold in a
swine’s snout, so is a fair woman which is without
discretion” (Prov. 11:22). Thus, while it would not
be out of the ordinary to see a ringed pig as we’ve
described, what would be very highly inconsistent
would be to see “a jewel of gold” in the nose of a
pig. If we were to see that, we’d probably think that
farmer fell up a tree!

At the end of a normal school day, an attractive
and healthy looking girl, evidently barely in her
teens, is walking across the school campus with
some other girls toward the parking lot; she walks
with grace and dignity, then suddenly lights up a
cigarette, takes a puff, and blows the smoke away
from her with much force, trying to appear smart
and independent; then they ride away toward
town. Here is a girl with such promise! She has not
yet experienced the damage the smoking will do to
her health, how it will effect her skin complexion,
wrinkle her face, rob her of a feminine voice,
shorten her breath, ruin a possibly beautiful
singing ability, etc. Such a sight is “as a jewel in a
swine’s snout”!

A young, reasonably attractive lady, a member
of the local church whose parents and
grandparents are doting on her to grow up and
some day meet a fine young man, a faithful
member of the Lord’s church, is gradually drawn
into the company of her peers and begins to
experiment with illegal drugs; the sight of which is
“as a jewel of gold in a swine’s snout”!

Parents often take note of their daughter’s
beauty, popularity, talents, good grades in school,
obeyed the gospel at a tender age, etc. Soon she is
encouraged to go out for twirling, pep squad,
dancing, ballerina, band majorette, show business

or such. Little does she realize that when she
begins to go in such a direction and dress (or
undress) for these parts that in God’s eyes she is
“as a jewel of gold in a swine’s snout”!

Once we knew a young teen-age girl, a member
of the local congregation where we were preaching
at the time, who was told by some that she had an
attractive figure and was pretty enough that she
should make her bid for “beauty queen.” Her
picture appeared in a local newspaper, along with
a write-up of her aspirations in that direction. She
envisioned herself competing for Miss Texas, and
perhaps even Miss America! Upon seeing this item
in the paper, we immediately met with her
privately and warned her of the sinfulness of such
competitions, the bathing suit contests, etc. To this
girl’s credit, she was able to change her mind and
refused to take that direction in her life. Rather,
she completed high school (we do not recall if she
attended college or not, but possibly did) and fell
in love with a young man, a member of the same
congregation, and in time married him. The last
time we saw her, she was very happily married and
had made a fine mother to their children. It is our
firm and settled conviction that this lady escaped
being “as a jewel of gold in a swine’s snout”!

What are we talking about here? In each of the
above cases, we can see that it is a blessing from
God to have the beauty and talents (Acts 17:28-29;
Jas. 1:17) that many girls have. Especially is this
true when the beauty is inward! But how
contradictory or inconsistent with such
attractiveness it is for such young ladies to take up
such a life that is of a worldly character! It is
completely incompatible with such God-given
beauty! Such a life is not becoming to “women
professing godliness” (1 Tim. 2:10). Peter said:
“But let it be the hidden man of the heart, in that
which is not corruptible, even the ornament of a
meek and quiet spirit, which is in the sight of God
of great price” (1 Pet. 3:4). When any young,
beautiful, and talented lady aspires to any such
worldly activities, it is often nearly impossible to
talk them out of such a pursuit. However, we have
a responsibility to help our youth to make wise
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decisions, especially in matters of such importance
that might place them in a position where
temptation to go wrong is increased. Even at best,
they are faced with enough pressure from friends
and peers to fashion themselves according to the
world that they need all of the help that mature
and good people are able to provide without being
pushed into such. This is particularly the
responsibility of godly parents, in which the father
must take the lead. Paul said: “And ye fathers,
provoke not your children to wrath: but bring them
up in the nurture and admonition of the Lord”
(Eph. 6:4).

So, young people, parents, grandparents, and
relatives, remember the words of Proverbs 11:22:
“As a jewel of gold in a swine’s snout, so is a fair
woman which is without discretion.” Don’t ever
encourage a young lady to be a contradiction “as a
jewel of gold in a swine’s snout.” #

What it Means to Be a Christian
Granville W. Tyler

Men should be constantly endeavoring to learn
more about Christianity; its blessings cannot be
enjoyed to the fullest without at least some
knowledge of it. The Jew was born in covenant
relationship with God and was afterwards taught
the law, his responsibility to God, etc. But not so in
this age, for one must be taught and must learn in
order to become a Christian (Heb. 9:8-13; Jno.
6:44, 45); this teaching and learning must continue
after he becomes a Christian that his knowledge
may be increased. In the great commission Jesus
commands his disciples to teach and baptize and to
teach those who are baptized. (Matt. 28:19, 20)
Ignorance hinders the progress of Christianity here
and leads to eternal destruction hereafter.
Obviously, there are mysteries connected with this
profound system which the human mind can never
fathom, but these have to do with the divine side,
or God's part. God has revealed our duty to us in
language that we can understand. It would be
impossible to mention all the misconceptions and
false ideas advanced in the name of Christianity,
but let us take a look at a few of them.

Many believe and teach that since God does the
saving, man has nothing whatsoever to do in the
matter of eternal salvation, but is absolutely

passive in every respect. No Bible believer doubts
for a moment that God saves, for the Bible plainly
states that he does. But to draw the conclusion that
God saves man unconditionally is not only
farfetched, but absolutely false. “For by grace
(God's part) have ye been saved through faith
(man's part); and that not of yourselves, it is the
gift of God; not of works, that no man should
glory.” (Eph. 2:8, 9) When people asked Christ and
the inspired apostles what to do to be saved, and
this was done more than once (Matt. 19:16-22;
Acts 2:37, 38; 16:29-34), they, without exception,
told them something to do. Who would dare say
they made a mistake? Jcsus said: “Not everyone
that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the
kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the will of
my Father who is in heaven.” (Matt. 7:21) In the
last book of the Bible the promise of eternal
happiness is made to those who “do his
commandments.” (Rev. 22:16)

It is sometimes stated, and apparently believed
by many, that we are not in any way under any
kind of law today. We are not under the law of
Moses, nor can we merit salvation by perfectly
keeping any law. But to say that Christians are not
under the law of Christ is to reveal a gross
misunderstanding of what it really means to be a
Christian. “For the law of the Spirit of life in Christ
Jesus made me free from the law of sin and of
death.” (Rom. 8:2) This law of God is just as
binding and immutable as are his laws controlling
the material universe; the consequences of
violating this law are just as certain and even more
serious in effect than the violation of the other
laws. The New Testament contains the law of the
Christian and no man can disrespect or ignore this
law and please God.” But he that looketh into the
perfect law, the law of liberty, and so continueth,
being not a hearer that forgetteth, but a doer that
worketh, this man shall be blessed in his doing.”
(Jas. 1:25) We are not only required to order lives
by this law while we live, but shall be judged by it
in the last day. (Jno. 12:48)

Christianity should not be thought of as a
formal set or code of laws merely governing our
outward acts. The principles set forth in the New
Testament must reach the remote recesses of our
hearts and control our thoughts and emotions.
(Matt. 5:8; 15:17, 20; Phil. 4:8) All ceremonies and
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acts of obedience or worship must be from the
heart to be acceptable to God. Notice, “But thanks
be to God, that whereas ye were, servants of sin, ye
became obedient from the heart to that form of
teaching whereunto ye were delivered ;and being
made free from sin, ye became servants of
righteousness.” (Rom. 6:17, 18) “God is a Spirit:
and they that worship him must worship in spirit
and truth.” (Jno. 4:24) Going through an outward
form for baptism, the Lord's supper, giving of our
means, or anything else without the proper
attitude of mind or condition of heart, is to
“become sounding brass or a clanging cymbal.” It
certainly does not follow, however, that one can
have a pure heart and please God without obeying
these commands. The acts commanded
accompanied with sincere motives are essential; he
who refuses to obey the outward acts commanded
in the Bible is rebellious in the sight of God.

Some seem to hold the religion of the Bible as
merely a negative system and feel that refraining
from criminal action will make one a Christian. It
is true that one must refrain from and be opposed
to those wicked and sinful acts, but merely refusing
to participate in outrageous practices is not enough
to make one a Christian. He must not only cease to
do evil, but must learn to do well also. In order to
become a Christian one must obey certain positive
commands. In Acts 10 Cornelius is pictured as one
of the finest men morally you can imagine, and yet
he had to hear the gospel preached, and was
specifically commanded to be baptized. (Ver. 48)
To Saul who had already turned away from his
wicked acts, Ananias said: “And now why tarriest
thou? arise and be baptized, and wash away thy
sins, calling on his name.” (Acts 22:16) After
becoming a Christian one must move forward; he
must stand for something as well as against
something. Notice both the negative and the
positive in Paul's words to Titus. “For the grace of
God hath appeared, bringing salvation to all men,
instructing us to the intent that denying
ungodliness and worldly lust, we should live
soberly and righteously and godly in this present
world.” (Tit. 2:11, 12) Christianity is a progressive
system; it must be carried forward by those who
march beneath its banner. “Wherefore, my beloved
brethren, be ye steadfast, unmovable, always
abounding in the work of the Lord, forasmuch, as

ye know that your labor is not in vain in the Lord.”
(1 Cor. 15:58)

We may speak of the joy and happiness of being
a Christian, but we must not overlook the
responsibilities, burdens and hardships along the
way. Jesus promises rest to those who take his
yoke (Matt. 11:28-30), and the promise of eternal
life is to those who deny themselves, take up his
cross and follow him. (Matt. 16:24-27) Those who
enter the Christian life feeling that they are to be
carried to heaven on flowery beds of ease should sit
down first and count the cost. (Lk. 14:28-33) Every
Christian enjoys blessings, has hope and
assurance, for which the world longs but cannot
know; but he who feels that there are no
persecutions, disappointments or heartaches, has
a poor conception of Christian living. Hear the
apostle Paul: “Suffer hardship with me, as a good
soldier of Christ Jesus.” (2 Tim. 2:3) Again: “Fight
the good fight of the faith, lay hold on the life
eternal.” (1 Tim. 6:12)

The Evangelist, Corinth, MS, December 11, 1941 #

“They have beaten us openly...”

So the keeper of the prison reported these
words to Paul, saying, "The magistrates have sent
to let you go. Now therefore depart, and go in
peace." But Paul said to them, "They have beaten
us openly, uncondemned Romans, and have
thrown us into prison. And now do they put us out
secretly? No indeed! Let them come themselves
and get us out." (Acts 16:36-37 NKJV)

The Roman officials had a “hot potato” on their
hands. They had publicly beaten and humiliated a
fellow Roman citizen. Now, they wanted to settle
the matter by quietly and secretly dismissing Paul
and thus sweeping the whole matter under the rug.
Paul would have none of it. They must now correct
the matter as openly as they had committed the
wrong.

I fear that sometimes today that brethren take
this play out of the Romans’ play book. They can
openly and wrongfully humiliate fellow Christians
and then become uncomfortable with what they
have done. But, instead of “manning up” and
openly acknowledging their wrong, they try to
quietly dispose of the matter without having to
openly acknowledge wrongdoing. eob#


